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Telecommunication industry restructuring caused three kingdoms competed, 
China Telecom and China Unicom taking the advantages of the fixed network impact 
of mobile user stock .In the development of new telecommunication mode, same as 
hold maintain existing business advantage, development the stock business users is 
also very important. Family is the most stable and important basic user unit, business 
promotion from a single user to bundle as a family unit, the importance of the 
domestic market has become increasingly obvious. Three telecommunication 
operators not only in consolidate the personal and group markets, but also have 
increased the degree of attention to the domestic market. Compare with three 
telecommunication companies in the family market competition ways, use their own 
advantages to bundles products or reduce the price all the time. How to avoid Xin 
Jiang China Mobile's short board to broadband resources, bring China Mobile’s 
superiority into full play of data business, and break the "rat race" of the traditional 
competition pattern, we need to explore new ideas and innovations to discover a new 
way of competition. Face to the increasingly rich products for the family in China 
Telecom and China Unicom. Xin Jiang China Mobile didn’t simply copy their mature 
products. We developed from the foundation of family – community. We start digital 
social community and analysis of the demand of all kinds of people in the community, 
finally forming a complete electronic life platform - "SheQuTong". 
This dissertation mainly introduced the design and achieve of Xin Jiang China 
Mobile’s "SheQuTong" platform. This platform based on J2EE architecture, use the 
ORACLE database, the application server platform is Linux system. We also use the 
TongWeb as the Web Server and the development language is the Java/Servlet. The 
design and achieve of Xin Jiang China Mobile’s “SheQuTong” platform, starting from 
the background of system development, then bring in the system requirements. 
Through introduction the function of the system platform in details to achieve the 
target in expect. Finally summarized the research of the system. 
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图 2-1：JAVA 语言三大平台 
 
J2EE 是使用 Java 进行企业开发的一套扩展规范，可以提供企业级应用的解
决方案[2,3,4]。 
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[7]，又名 Oracle RDBMS，或简称 Oracle。目前，Oracle
数据库已成为世界上使用最为广泛的数据库管理系统，其在电子商务等领域
有着非常广泛的应用[8,9,10]。 
图 2-3 给出的是 Oracle 企业级堆栈结构。 
 
图 2-3 Oracle 企业级软件堆栈(Stack)体系 
 
2.3 Java/Servlet 
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